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ABSTRACT

Background. Recognizing the need to raise awareness of

core diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) issues in the

healthcare system, our previously developed Cultural

Complications Curriculum aims to support institutions in

reducing cultural error. As we continue program deploy-

ment, we discuss the opportunity to apply the Cultural

Complications Curriculum to multidisciplinary audiences,

such as in cancer programs.

Methods. We discuss applicability of the Cultural Com-

plications Curriculum to cancer programs and practices,

including how to tailor case discussions to oncology

audiences. By emphasizing the unique characteristics of the

multidisciplinary care environment and anticipating

potential barriers to curriculum implementation, we

demonstrate how the Cultural Complications Curriculum

may support culture improvement across broad audiences.

Results. The successful application of the Cultural Com-

plication Curriculum to multidisciplinary care programs

will depend on appreciating differences in background

knowledge, tailoring discussions to audience needs, and

adapting material by incorporating new data and address-

ing emerging DEI issues. Multidisciplinary environments

may require innovative approaches to education including

virtual platforms, increased collaboration across centers

and systems, and support from professional societies. In

integrated care environments, like oncology, effective DEI

discussions call for the engagement of a variety of medical

specialties and departments.

Conclusions. To meet the needs of an increasingly diverse

patient population and workforce, our approach to DEI

education must embrace the interdependent nature of care

delivery. In oncology and other multidisciplinary care

environments, application of the Cultural Complications

Curriculum may be the first step to combating cultural error

by engaging a broader demographic within our healthcare

system.

The COVID-19 pandemic, numerous examples of can-

cer and healthcare disparities, and ongoing surges in police

brutality and domestic hate crimes have most recently

heighted our need to fight bias, discrimination, and

harassment. Many institutions have responded to these

national crises by intensifying antiracism efforts within

their own walls by assembling diversity, equity, and

inclusion (DEI) offices, advisory boards, and quality-im-

provement frameworks.1 At the same time, a number of

organizations including the Society for Surgical Oncology

(SSO) have released position statements explicitly con-

demning racism and highlighting missions to support

individuals regardless of their race, ethnicity, gender,

sexual orientation, or socioeconomic status.2 Individuals

and communities have engaged through social media

platforms and virtual panels discussing inequities within

both healthcare and greater society.3 While these efforts

seemingly demonstrate an increased enthusiasm for diver-

sity and condemnation of discrimination, as time has

repeatedly shown, an avowal of advocacy, regardless of

how well intentioned it may be, is not enough to effect

long-term behavioral change.
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Recognizing the need to systematically transform cul-

ture at our own institutions and noting multiple deficiencies

within standard bias training, we developed and imple-

mented a ‘‘Cultural Complications’’ program (www.cultura

lcomplications.com) aimed at supporting departments

wishing to address cultural error.4,5 The Cultural Compli-

cations Curriculum leverages the traditional morbidity &

mortality (M&M) conference structure, featuring case

presentations, didactic sessions, and group discussions in a

regular, dedicated monthly forum intended to raise

awareness of core DEI issues in the hospital. Integration of

the Cultural Complications Curriculum into a preexisting

and standing conference (like M&M) demonstrates a

commitment to culture change from departmental leader-

ship and promotes a learning platform where faculty and

trainees are engaged simultaneously.5

As we have gained experience in Cultural Complica-

tions at our own institutions through supporting the efforts

of others who have gained familiarity with this program

and/or launched similar initiatives, we have recognized

how this program may be uniquely applicable to the mul-

tidisciplinary audiences the exist in cancer programs. In

these settings where a variety of perspectives exist, we

believe Cultural Complications is well suited to facilitate

culture change by establishing a common knowledge base

among program participants, improving communication

surrounding DEI issues, and supporting strategy develop-

ment to combat bias, harassment, and discrimination in

dynamic environments. Notably, there is an opportunity to

target cultural error occurring in oncology, where a mul-

tidisciplinary approach is best practice for the delivery of

patient care. Here, we discuss the applicability of the

Cultural Complications Curriculum to oncology audiences

and how it can be tailored for multidisciplinary settings to

inform discussions across a range of individuals and sup-

port ongoing and future efforts to eliminate cultural error in

our medical community.

DEFINING THE SCOPE OF BIAS

AND DISPARITIES IN ONCOLOGY

It has been well documented that minority populations

face a disproportionate cancer burden due to factors of

structural racism. Patients from minority backgrounds are

more likely to encounter barriers accessing healthcare

services, such as cancer screenings, for reasons that are

likely multifactorial and due in part to disparities in

insurance status and/or ability to attend medical appoint-

ments, differential perceptions of personal risk, or

decreased trust in the healthcare system.6–8 Limited

healthcare access may result in a later disease presentation

and contribute to the lower rates of surgical resection seen

in minority groups.9 Surgical decision-making also has

been shown to vary based on a patient’s background and

may result in screening or treatment recommendations

diverging from the standard of care. Furthermore, insuffi-

cient clinical and genetics research on diverse populations

leads to poor recognition of clinical considerations that

may uniquely exist for minorities and therefore reduced

generalizability of findings and less appropriate or tailored

treatment guidelines.10 Taken altogether, patients from

minority groups are more likely to have worse cancer

outcomes, demonstrating the direct clinical impact of

racism and bias in surgery and medicine.11

Similarly, harassment and discrimination in the work-

place is an ongoing insult to healthcare professionals and

contributes to the lack of diversity within the surgical

oncology workforce.12 Failure to foster and invest in a

pipeline of surgical and medical trainees from diverse

backgrounds perpetuates underrepresentation of minority

physicians. Furthermore, because social and professional

networks often play a role in determining inclusion in

professional societies, clinicians who have not historically

had the same social capital and privilege as others, are

disadvantaged from joining these groups.13 In the same

way, physicians from minority backgrounds may be pas-

sed over for promotions or leadership roles. Lectures and

educational panels without a diverse array of speakers

send a message that the voices of women and minority

groups are not valued.14 The downstream effects of these

biases, in combination with the overt acts of harassment

that too frequently take place within the workplace, are

devastating to both physicians and patients. Given the

emotional and physical tolls and high stakes of both

providing and receiving cancer care, we have an out-

standing duty to address cultural transgressions in our

workplaces.

While the Cultural Complications Curriculum alone

will not solve the deep-seated issues of structural racism,

we hope that by highlighting issues of bias through

increased dialogue within medical communities, this

program will empower individuals to become change-

makers at their own institutions by providing them the

knowledge base and language to provoke further discus-

sion and take meaningful action. Furthermore, in

multidisciplinary settings, such as cancer centers, this

curriculum may be especially well positioned to promote

conversations that elevate different perspectives, which

may otherwise remain unheard, and work toward devel-

oping strategies that fight core DEI issues by bringing

together health care professionals from varying back-

grounds, clinical practices, and training levels.
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPLICATION

OF THE CULTURAL COMPLICATIONS

CURRICULUM

An Opportunity in Cancer Care

The Cultural Complications Curriculum aims to educate

learners at all levels and elicit an array of perspectives.

Multidisciplinary cancer care teams are comprised of a

variety of physicians, nurses, and other health care pro-

fessionals, which inherently involve different viewpoints,

making application of the Cultural Complications Cur-

riculum to the oncology setting naturally fitting.15 In cancer

care, our roles as providers are so interdependent that if one

member of the interdisciplinary team does not meet the

cultural needs of a patient or fellow provider, then the

efforts of others to do so will fail. The entwined nature of

cancer treatment and management emphasizes a need to

educate and hold accountable one another for personal and

collective biases. We should aim to unite health care pro-

fessionals against bias, harassment, and discrimination in

the same way that we routinely align ourselves to improve

patient outcomes.

Determining and Targeting an Audience in Oncology

When applying the Cultural Complications Curriculum

to a multidisciplinary setting, it is important to know and

understand your audience, particularly in regards to their

cultural knowledge gaps and willingness to welcome

change. This means assessing the breadth of professional

and training levels and the specialties of audience mem-

bers, recognizing there may be a greater variety of

participant needs than if the audience all belonged to a

single department. When applying the current program to a

targeted clinical audience in the multidisciplinary setting,

participants’ background knowledge may vary substan-

tially. Therefore, it is especially important to provide

adequate context and background information to set the

stage for discussion, build a shared knowledge base, and

familiarize a diverse team with a common language, while

recognizing that a key to increasing cultural competency in

the academic setting is through a data-driven process.

Furthermore, to reinforce that issues of bias, harassment,

and discrimination occur in the audience’s own environ-

ment and maximize buy-in from audience members, we

recommend highlighting local issues to supplement the

preexisting Cultural Complications case bank. One poten-

tial approach to identifying issues tailored to specific

audiences is to utilize anonymous surveys where respon-

dents can submit cases they have encountered in their

respective workplaces. Submissions can be modified to

retain anonymity, while remaining authentic to the raised

issue. Solicitation of issues from participants may also help

to highlight the diversity of experiences in a multidisci-

plinary setting and uncover new blind spots for some

members of the multidisciplinary team.

With growing bodies of research and new treatment

approaches to cancer, the field of oncology is constantly

evolving. As a result, champions of the Cultural Compli-

cations Curriculum must be especially willing to adapt

conversations and cases to feature new data and shed light

on arising DEI issues. We have demonstrated how the

current Cultural Complications Curriculum may be applied

to oncology-geared audiences, discussing the original DEI

themes from our program using oncology-related examples

(Table 1). Background data from our preexisting modules

may also be replaced or supplemented to best suit targeted

audiences.

Removing Barriers to Implementing the Curriculum

One concern when applying the Cultural Complications

Curriculum to the multidisciplinary setting may be the

absence of built-in M&M conferences. However, at insti-

tutions where departmental M&M sessions are not standing

meetings or multidisciplinary M&M sessions may not

exist, there are opportunities to develop alternative forums

for discussion. For example, a virtual ‘‘Diversity Tumor

Board’’ recently sponsored by the SSO highlighted cases of

structural racism (e.g. screening guidelines for colorectal

cancer) and disparities in transgender cancer care (e.g.

differential access to care), bringing together clinicians

from several institutions with different backgrounds and

clinical interests in oncology.3 This multidisciplinary ini-

tiative demonstrated that cultural error can be discussed

effectively in innovative environments with the same rigor

as in a traditional conference setting. As we continue to

fight the COVID-19 pandemic, which has transformed the

workplace in many ways, including accelerating the

adoption of digital learning and patient care, institutions

may continue to leverage virtual platforms to coordinate

conferences on DEI issues in a multidisciplinary space.

Many virtual platforms offer the ability to anonymously

survey audience members regarding their experiences, as

well as the option to record the session, which can be used

to build a library of these presentations for future learning

and reference.

Additionally, some departments or multidisciplinary

centers may feel they lack the expertise to host discussions

on DEI topics, which can discourage them from launching

the Cultural Complications Curriculum or similar initia-

tives at their own institution. Furthermore, they may not

have university-based resources (e.g., funding, time, for-

malized leadership) necessary to facilitate these efforts. To

address this potential barrier, institutions may consider
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collaborating across departments, centers, or systems to

unify resources, recruit known champions for support, and

invite DEI content experts to help launch initiatives in a

way that is mutually beneficial for all parties. Professional

societies, such as SSO, may consider developing a direc-

tory of DEI content experts, from which centers lacking

their own experts may draw on for guidance.

Sustainability, Partnership, and Future Direction

Application of the Cultural Complications Curriculum

to the multidisciplinary setting offers an opportunity to

raise awareness of core DEI issues beyond a single

department to reach a broader medical community pro-

viding interconnected patient care. Doing so may highlight

a greater breadth of cultural error issues, elicit different

perspectives, and offer richer discussion. Specifically, at

multidisciplinary cancer centers, there are opportunities to

include a variety medical specialties (e.g., surgical oncol-

ogy, medical oncology, radiation oncology) and

departments in DEI discussions, which can be particularly

valuable given that members from these different clinical

homes often concurrently play a role in single patient’s

treatment course. Furthermore, in the multidisciplinary

setting, we encourage centers to invite other individuals

who are involved in patient care or otherwise part of the

local workforce (e.g., patient advocates, nurses, hospital

administration) to participate.

For many institutions, implementation of the Cultural

Complications Curriculum may be the first step in chang-

ing culture—providing a learning platform to raise

awareness, share knowledge, and promote discussion of

ongoing bias, harassment, and discrimination. While rec-

ognizing and commending institutions’ efforts to better

understand how cultural error occurs within their own

walls, the work to improve culture in patient care and the

workplace does not end here. Instead, we must continue to

identify how we can translate learned lessons into action-

able policies and build systems that reduce structural

racism, discrimination, and harassment. Specifically within

oncology, it will be critical to meet the needs of an

increasingly culturally and racially diverse patient popu-

lation and support and recruit a workforce that better

represents all minority groups.
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